5
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- Collaboration with private companies and related organizations ■ Private Companies Support Program
Japan has many companies with cutting edge waterworks technology.
We run the Private Companies Support Program and promotes international expansion in collaboration with
Japanese companies, in order to cooperate with developing countries sustainably and diversely according to their
needs.
73 companies have registered with this program, as of February 2021.
● Main Forms of Support
Through the Private Companies Support Program, we perform the following support to registered companies.
⑴ Providing matching opportunities
We provide matching opportunities to registered companies, responding to cooperation requests from overseas
waterworks utilities.
⑵ Offering tours of our facilities
Overseas waterworks utilities by application of registered companies.
⑶ Distributing information to overseas waterworks companies through a website
We post information including profiles of registered companies and their technologies and products, on a
website for overseas waterworks utilities*.
*We post information after confirming the intentions of registered companies.
⑷ Providing information on overseas waterworks situation
We provide registered companies with information on local issues and needs, which we find through interviews
with trainees conducted during their training in Japan.
The Bureau of Waterworks, Tokyo Metropolitan Government is recruiting a wide range of registered companies for
the Private Companies Support Program. Please send inquiries about the Private Companies Support Program to
the following email address.
【Contact】 jimukyoku@waterworks.metro.tokyo.jp

■ Municipal Waterworks International Development Platform
A forum for discussion and arrangement for promoting international cooperation has been established by cooperation
between 21 water utilities in Japan and the Japan Water Works Association, in which they have promoted mutual
information sharing and opinion exchanges.
● Main efforts
◦ Promotion of knowledge sharing
◦ Discussion and arrangement for policy recommendation to the government and related organizations
◦ Provision of arrangement opportunities for mutual utilization of human resources
◦ Other activities that are necessary for international cooperation of water utilities
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- Japan’s Development Cooperation ■ Development Cooperation Chapter
● What is Development Cooperation Chapter
The Development Cooperation Chapter shows the basic principles of Japanese development cooperation, and was
approved by the Cabinet of Japan in 2015.
It states the following objectives and policies, with the aims of All-Japan cooperation including the private sector and
local governments, expanding the scope of cooperation beyond official development assistance (ODA), and building
reciprocal cooperation through equal partnerships with developing countries.
Reference

● Objects of development cooperation
・ Japan will promote development cooperation in order to contribute to more proactively to the peace, stability and
prosperity of the international community.
・ Such cooperation will also lead to ensuring Japan’s national interests such as maintaining its peace and security,
achieving further prosperity, realizing an international environment that provides stability, transparency and
predictability, and maintaining and protecting an international order based on universal values.
・ ODA, as the core of various activities that contribute to development, will serve as a catalyst for mobilizing a wide
range of resources in cooperation with various funds and actors and, by extension, as an engine for various
activities aimed at securing peace, stability and prosperity of the international community.
● Basic Principles
A. Contributing to peace and prosperity through cooperation for non-military purposes
B. Promoting human security
C. Cooperation aimed at self-reliant development through assistance for self-help efforts as well as dialogue and
collaboration based on Japan’s experience and expertise

■ Efforts by the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
JICA assists and supports developing countries as the executing agency of Japanese Official Development
Assistance (ODA).
Mission
• JICA, in accordance with the Development Cooperation Charter,
will work on human security and quality growth.

Vision
•

- Leading the world with trust -

JICA, with its partners, will take the lead in forging bonds of trust across the
world, aspiring for a free, peaceful and prosperous world where people can hope
for a better future and explore their diverse potentials.

Actions
•１

Commitment: Commit ourselves with pride and passion to achieving our
mission and vision.

•２

Gemba: Dive into the ﬁeld ("gemba") and work together with the people.

•３

Strategy: Think and act strategically with broad and long-term perspectives

•４

Co-creation: Bring together diverse wisdom and resources.

•５

Innovation: Innovate to bring about unprecedented impacts.

▲ JICA’s vision
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■ ODA Projects by the Japanese Government and Related Organizations
● JICA Partnership Program
This is a project that JICA executes as part of ODA in order to promote and encourage cooperative activities by
Japanese NGOs and municipalities for local residents in developing countries.
▼ Past projects by Tokyo Waterworks (JICA Partnership Program)
Period

Country (city)

Project Name

Aug.2011 - Mar.2014

Malaysia (Nationwide)
Vietnam (Hanoi)

Strengthening capacities in terms of waterworks operations, management and
maintenance

Jan.2014 - Nov.2016

Malaysia (Penang)

NRW (Non-Revenue Water) Reduction Technology Training and Capacity Building
Project in Malaysia

Feb.2016 - Jan.2019

Vietnam (Hanoi)

NRW Reduction Technology Training and Capacity Building Project in Hanoi

Aug.2017 - Mar.2020

Malaysia (Labuan Island)

The Training and Capacity Building Project of “Water Supply Control and NRW
Management Technology” in Malaysia

● Technical Cooperation Project
This is a project intended to contribute to socioeconomic development of developing countries, in which JICA sets
up the purposes, details, scope, and term of the project in cooperation with recipient countries and flexibly selects
the combination and size of project inputs (e.g. expert dispatch, trainee acceptance and equipment provision), and
cooperation organizations.
▼ Past projects by Tokyo Waterworks (Technical cooperation projects)
Period

Country (city)

Project Name

Jun.2013 - Apr.2018

India (Delhi)

The Assistance related to Delhi Water Supply Improvement Project

Jun.2015 - Jun.2021
(Plan)

Myanmar (Yangon)

The Project for Improvement of Water Supply Management of Yangon City
Development Committee

Sep.2010 - Nov.2014
Sep.2016 - Oct.2021
(Plan)

Kenya (Nairobi, etc.)

The Project for Management of Non-Revenue Water in Kenya
The Project for Strengthening Capacity in Non-Revenue Water Management

● Grand Aid
Grand Aid is financial cooperation provided to developing country governments mainly for the purpose of their
development, with no obligation for repayment by those concerned.
The funding provided is used to purchase equipment, facilities and services that are required for plans that are
conductive to socioeconomic development of developing countries and areas.
▼ Past projects by Tokyo Waterworks (Grant aid projects)
Period
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Country (city)

Project Name

Oct.2014 - Mar.2015

Myanmar (Yangon)

Non-Revenue Water Prevention Projects

2016-2022
(Plan)

Myanmar (Yangon)

The Project of Reduction of Non-Revenue Water in Mayangone Township in
Yangon City

- City Diplomacy by Tokyo Metropolitan Government ■ Basic Strategy for City Diplomacy
With the aim to clarify Tokyo’s basic stance on city diplomacy and set policy direction, the Tokyo Metropolitan
Government (TMG) compiled Tokyo’s Basic Strategy for City Diplomacy in December 2014.
City Diplomacy to deliver a successful Tokyo 2020 Games and make Tokyo the world’s best city
The TMG will strategically and comprehensively promote city diplomacy to achieve the following three goals.
Reference

1. Successful delivery of the Tokyo 2020 Games
2. Solving issues common to major cities
3. Making Tokyo a leading global metropolis
● Key Principles for City Diplomacy
• The TMG will strategically implement city diplomacy as an effective means to realize policies that will contribute to
Tokyo’s advancement.
• City diplomacy will be a TMG-wide endeavor undertaken comprehensively, with the aim of improving the lives of

Tokyo residents and ensuring that the benefits gained will be enjoyed by them.

• The TMG’s city diplomacy will conducted in cooperation and collaboration with the central government and will

contribute to the international community.

● Methods of Advancing City Diplomacy

• Building on the accomplishments achieved to date, the TMG will review and revitalize, and actively develop City-

to-City and multilateral city diplomacy in Japan and abroad.

• Regular overseas visits by the governor and the heads of partner cities and others, the TMG aims to strengthen

existing relations and build new relationships with 15 cities by 2017 and 30 cities by 2020.

Promotion of Strategic City-to-City Diplomacy
◦ The TMG will strategically select cities to build cooperative relationships with (e.g. host cities of past Olympic
and Paralympic Games, major cities in Asia, advanced cities that place highly on various global city rankings,
leading cities in emerging areas, and others).
◦ In areas of interest shared by both cities, the TMG will engage in practical cooperation and exchange that
contributes to the advancement of its policies.
◦ The TMG will select the form of cooperation in a flexible manner (sister/friendship city, policy collaboration,
etc).
◦ Written agreements will be concluded with important cities through reciprocal visits by the leaders of each
city. Reciprocal visits will be carried out on a regular basis.
Implementation of Effective Multilateral City Diplomacy
◦ The TMG will promote multilateral working- level projects that contribute to solving problems shared by major
cities in Asia and other regions and enhance cooperation and exchange.
◦ The TMG will actively support multilateral international conferences aimed at resolving issues. Tokyo will make
earnest efforts to participate in, initiate, and hold conferences, attract international conventions, and promote
the city at these events.
● Development of the Environment for Supporting City Diplomacy

• Implement improvements to enable the TMG to welcome dignitaries in a way befitting the world’s best city
• Reinforce the framework for cooperation so that city diplomacy can be carried out as a TMG-wide effort
• Strengthen collaboration with the central government in area such as contribution to the international community,

etc.
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- Major Facilities for Trainings in Japan ■ Training and Technical Development Center
The Center is one of the largest facilities in Japan that provide waterworks training and carry out research and
development.
With many facilities with which trainees can receive hands-on training of water pipe installation, leakage detection
and water treatment, the Center offers an environment that allows the trainees to acquire practical skills related to
waterworks techniques.

▲ Training and Technical Development Center
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▲ Water examination

▲ Leakage repair

▲ Pipe connection work

▲ Leakage detection

■ Ogouchi Reservoir and Water Conservation Forest
The Ogouchi Reservoir (Okutama-machi, Tokyo) as specialized for water supply is the largest reservoir in Japan,
which can hold up to 185.4 million m3 of raw water, equivalent to about 40 days’ worth of water used in Tokyo.
As a Tokyo’s independent water resource, the reservoir plays important roles in securing stable water supply for the
citizens. For example, in times of drought and accidents, we increase water discharge from the reservoir.
Also, we own water conservation forest with the area of about 24,000 ha. The forest has functions of water resource
recharge, water purification and soil runoff prevention, and plays important roles in securing stable river flow volume
in the Tama water resource area and conserving the Ogouchi Reservoir.
Reference

▲ Water conservation forest

▲ Ogouchi Reservoir
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■ Purification plants – various water purification methods
that can deal with any water quality
There are 11 major purification plants in Tokyo, the total facility capacity of which is 6.86 million m3 per day.
These plants have introduced the advanced water treatment using ozonation and biological activated carbon
adsorption treatment, along with rapid sand, slow sand and membrane filtration methods.
Also, we have a number of small purification plants in the Tama area.

▲ Ozone contact basin
▼ Outline of purification plants (As of March 2021)
River
System

Tone River
and
Arakawa River

Tama River

Capacity

Ratio（％）

Purification
Plant

（㎥ /day）

by Plant

Kanamachi

1,500,000

21.9

Rapid sand filtration, Advanced water treatment (1,500,000m3/day)

Misato

1,100,000

16

Rapid sand filtration, Advanced water treatment (1,100,000m3/day)

Asaka

1,700,000

24.8

Misono

300,000

4.4

Rapid sand filtration, Advanced water treatment (300,000m3/day)

Higashi
murayama

385,000

18.4

Rapid sand filtration, Advanced water treatment (880,000m3/day)

Ozaku

280,000

4.1

Sakai

315,000

4.6

Kinuta

114,500

1.7

880,000

Kinutashimo

70,000

1

Tamagawa

(152,500)

―

Sagamigawa River

Nagasawa

200,000

2.9

Ground Water

Suginami

Total

Water Treatment Method

by System

79.9

Rapid sand filtration, Advanced water treatment (1,700,000m3/day)

Rapid sand filtration
17

Slow sand filtration
Membrane filtration, Slow sand filtration
Membrane filtration, Slow sand filtration
Slow sand filtration, Rapid sand filtration

2.9

Rapid sand filtration
Disinfection only

15,000

0.2

0.2

6,859,500

100

100

(note 1) Some of these facilities are decreasing in capacity due to deterioration.
(note 2) The Tamagawa purification plant is currently not in operation because of the deterioration of raw water and excluded from the
production capacity. (Currently, the water is sent to the Misono purification plant for industrial waterworks.)
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■ PR Facilities
● Tokyo Waterworks Historical Museum
Visitors can learn the relationship between people and drinking water in the Edo era, and the history of waterworks
projects from modern times to the present day. Free audio guides in Japanese, English, Chinese and Korean are
available.
● Tokyo Water Science Museum
Visitors can develop interests in water and water services while enjoying the hands-on exhibition equipment in the
Museum.
Reference

● Okutama Mizu-to-Midori-no-Fureaikan
The Museum offers a simple introduction on the abundant nature, dam mechanism and importance of water of the
Okutama area. Visitors can enjoy an exciting movie in the 3D theater.
Multilingual supports are available at these facilities so that we can help foreign visitors.

▲ Tokyo Waterworks Historical Museum

▲ Tokyo Water Science Museum

▲ Okutama Mizu-to-Midori-no-Fureaikan
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